**Trio of Fun Model 1800-94**

**Specifications**

**Individual Models:**
- Model 1800-55: Water Wall
- Model 1800-56: Double Shooter
- Model 1800-69-4: Misty Spray

**Dimensions:** 8’ 5 1/2” high, width varies

**Options:**
- 1800-bent: Bent pipe
- 1800-wheel: Interactive water flow wheel *(shown)*

**Features**

- 4 1/2” OD stainless pipe
- Interactive water flow wheels
- Stainless steel base plates & anchor system
- Polyester powder coat finish
- Water volume: 115-165 gpm
  - Model 1800-55: 55-65 gpm
  - Model 1800-56: 20-40 gpm
  - Model 1800-69-4: 40-60 gpm

*Shown with Interactive Water Flow Wheel option*